1. Beautiful, Stretch Knit, Plush Top: This beautifully designed, incredibly soft top cover material is breathable to
promote a temperature neutral sleep experience and offers amazing comfort so you can get a great night’s rest!
Advanced Smart Plush Top: Easily Accessible, Removable, Refluffable & Refreshable.

2. Super Soft Contouring Comfort Layer: Contours to the body for even weight distribution to eliminate pressure points.
3. Specially Formulated Comfort Layer: For added full body contouring and progressive head-to-toe support.
4. Exclusive Moisture Barrier Backing: Protects internal components for long trouble free life & a healthier sleep environment.
5. 5-Zone Anatomic 1” Support Layer: Manufactured with extra-thick, high-density polyurethane. Formed with a
unique combination of 5 distinctive zones to reduce stress on the pressure points and provides customized
support for your entire body.
6. Air Support: Airbeds contour to the shape of the person, allowing the body weight to be evenly distributed for
minimum contact pressure. At the touch of a button, you can customize the correct support to fit your personal
preference, from extra firm to feather soft - so that you’re waking up feeling relaxed, refreshed and energized!
7. Memory Weave Wrapped Power Edge Support: Edge support offering comfort & support whether sitting on the
side or lying on the mattress. The Memory Weave provides our Power Edge with a “no bow” design increasing
the durability and longevity by not allowing oxidation of the foam.
8. Shimmering Grey/Black Slate Side Panels: Beautifully quilted and finely tailored with contrasting basalt grey
threading and accent faux straps - offer classic style and traditional looks with a very modern feel.

Double Self Mending Zipper: Maximizes a mattresses accessibility & durability. If a zipper separates, just rezip to repair.

9. Fully Assembled Foundation: Both K & Q are split for additional strength, stability & convenience when moving.
MATTRESS AVAILABLE IN:

W/King, E/King, Queen
Full, Twin and Twin-XL Sizes

FOR MORE INFO OR TO PLACE AN ORDER:

Info See Us Online @: www.innomax.com
To Place An Order Please Call: 1-800-InnoMax

